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Abstract

Fungal infections as a result of freshwater exposure or trauma are fortunately rare. Etiologic agents are varied, but commonly include filamentous fungi and Candida. This narrative review describes various sources of potential freshwater fungal exposure and the diseases that may result, including fungal keratitis, acute otitis externa and tinea pedis, as well as rare deep soft tissue or bone infections and pulmonary or central nervous system infections following traumatic freshwater exposure during natural disasters or near-drowning episodes. Fungal etiology should be suspected in appropriate scenarios when bacterial cultures or molecular tests are normal or when the infection worsens or fails to resolve with appropriate antibacterial therapy. (J Patient Cent Res Rev. 2017;4:32-38.)
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In previous publications, we have discussed fungal infections resulting from exposure to soil as well as home and yard environments.1,2 In this third article of the series, we will review the much less common occurrence of human fungal infections resulting from freshwater exposure. These infections often involve immunocompromised hosts, but may occur following water-associated trauma (either in freshwater or in the presence of freshwater such that associated organisms may enter the body).3 Some are more common diseases, such as tinea pedis, while others are rare “niche” infections.3,4

As with our previous two articles, this narrative review is not intended to relate detailed diagnostic or treatment information for the diseases discussed. Rather, it is meant to provide the clinician with awareness of freshwater as a potential exposure site for certain fungal infections such that appropriate exposure histories are taken and important diagnoses and etiologies are considered. There are examples of nosocomial water-related fungal infections, particularly in patients with immunodeficiency,5,6 or those specifically involving household plumbing (covered previously).2 However, we will restrict this report to diseases acquired from freshwater sources in the natural environment or more generally from tap water. Additionally, while water-related fungal infections from developing nations may be used as examples, this review will focus on diseases that would potentially occur in developed nations like the United States.

Freshwater Microbiology

Terrestrial freshwater includes groundwater, lakes, rivers, streams and wetlands (and ice, which generally does not serve as a source of infection).7,9 Only the first four entities contribute to private and municipal sources of drinking water. All except groundwater afford opportunities for exposure to infectious microorganisms through recreational and occupational activities. Freshwater microbiomes are complex, interdependent and affected by various gradients within the particular bodies of water; these include oxygen, sunlight, temperature, nutrients, pH and other gradients.8,9

It is noteworthy that ecologist E. C. Pielou, in her popular book on freshwater, fails to mention fungi as members of the microscopic communities.7 Indeed, fungal microorganisms are much less common in freshwater biomes predominated by bacteria (often in biofilms), cyanobacteria, archaea, algae, viruses and protozoa (the latter two important limiters of the bacterial and...
algal populations). Nonetheless, microscopic fungi are present in freshwater communities, although they exist in relatively lower concentrations, are rarely planktonic (free-living) and are even more rarely pathogenic. Most are parasitic of planktonic algae or rotifers or are surface colonizers.

Like *Legionella pneumophila* and other bacteria, fungi may be associated with or be harbored by free-living amoebas in freshwater, including tap and potable water. The importance of this association is still being elucidated. In addition to adjacent soil, one source of freshwater fungi is atmospheric dust (dispersed by wind, excavation and other soil-disturbing activities). One would expect regional variations in species diversity, as documented for dust-associated fungi by external surface cultures. A variety of potentially pathogenic fungi may be found in various bodies of water (Figure 1), sometimes as the result of runoff or sewage contamination.

Tap water is a potential site of pathogenic fungal contamination and may be a particular concern even in urban areas of developing nations. Depending on the municipality, or private water source owner, a variety of methods may be used to remove potentially harmful microorganisms from the water supply. In the United States, where drinking water is considered “among the safest in the world,” the most common methods to treat community water supplies (particularly when the source is surface water, which is generally more prone to significant contamination than groundwater) include coagulation and flocculation (positively charged chemicals are added to bind with negatively charged dirt and other particulate matter), sedimentation of these now larger particles, filtration using natural and artificial filters, and disinfection with chemicals such as chlorine or chloramine (often done as the final step in water purification). Nevertheless, pathogenic fungi can still enter drinking water in developed nations, including all types of treated tap and bottled water.

Pathogenic fungi generally associated with tap water or that have the potential for concern include *Candida albicans*, *Candida parapsilosis*, *Aspergillus*, *Fusarium*, *Exophiala dermatitidis* and microsporidia. *Chaetomium* species have been found frequently in tap water; however, potentially serious infections of immunocompromised patients likely originated from a source other than drinking water. The presence of some fungal contaminants in drinking water may be related to their establishment of biofilms in portions of the water distribution system upstream from household or commercial establishment plumbing systems. Hageskal et al. provided an informative review of the methodological challenges and difficulty in interpretation of microbiological assessments for drinking water contamination by fungi.

There are several examples of isolations of potentially pathogenic fungi from municipal water, including sites in Portugal, Norway, Brazil and the Netherlands. Genera included *Penicillium*, *Aspergillus*, *Acremonium*, *Trichoderma*, *Cladosporium*, *Paecilomyces* and *Mycelia*. A study of *Fusarium* in a Houston, Texas, hospital’s water supplies following an outbreak in cancer patients revealed frequent culture of this organism from hospital showers and drains, but no free-living organisms from the hospital drinking water. It was believed the source of the organism was from the external environment.

**Eye Infections from Freshwater**

Fungal eye infections acquired directly from freshwater appear to be rare. Those with fungal keratitis present with pain, redness, decreased visual acuity,
photophobia, and increased tearing and discharge from the affected eye.25 Eyelids also may be infected and demonstrate blepharospasm, and the cornea may be hazy or have an area of opacification (Figure 2).25 Presumptive keratitis should be confirmed through a slit lamp examination. Identification of the causative organism is generally through culture with or without biopsy,25 but perhaps more appropriately with molecular techniques.26 Ophthalmological treatment generally includes a topical antifungal (typically 5% natamycin) with or without topical amphotericin B or systemic antifungals.25,26 Debridement or more extensive surgery may be required.25 Therefore, all cases should be managed by an ophthalmologist trained in the diagnosis and treatment of these difficult infections.

Trauma is the inciting factor in approximately half of fungal keratitis cases.25 Predisposing factors include immunosuppression (including that caused by acquired immune deficiency syndrome [AIDS]), diabetes mellitus, preexisting ulceration or other ocular surface disease, lid margin notches, inability to close eyelids (e.g. Bell’s palsy), decreased lacrimation, decreased lacrimal immunoglobulin-A levels, refractive keratotomy and other procedures, and use of contact lens, especially with extended-wear lenses.25,27 Fungal keratitis is much more common in developing countries.25,26 There is significant geographic variation, even within the same country, regarding the proportion of keratitis that is fungal and the proportional distribution of the various fungal genera as etiologic agents.26,27 Filamentous fungi, especially *Fusarium* and *Aspergillus*, are the primary causes of fungal keratitis in most parts of the world.25 The former is especially predominant in tropical and subtropical regions.26 Other agents include dematiaceous (dark-pigmented) fungi, *Scedosporium apiospermum* (discussed in more detail on page 36) and other molds.28

In the United States, *Candida* species were the predominant causes of fungal keratitis in a New York series and were much more common than *Fusarium* or *Aspergillus*.27 A single institution study, 1999–2008, from Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, documented an increase in the number of fungal keratitis cases from 2004 to 2008,29 perhaps in association with an outbreak associated with a particular contact lens solution.30 In this series, contact lens-related cases outnumbered those due to trauma, and *Fusarium* was the dominant genus.29 Four of the 28 contact lens-related fungal keratitis cases had specific water exposure (two from lakes and one each from well water exposure and swimming while wearing contact lenses),29 illustrating the difficulty of sorting out potential etiologic factors such as aqueous lens solution processing, other water exposure and lens trauma. A recent genetic study of 75 clinical and 156 environmental isolates of *Fusarium keratopticum* revealed that clinical and plumbing biofilm isolates were indistinguishable; upstream water sources of contamination were not identified.31 *Microsporidia*, a diverse group of several genera that are intracellular spore-forming microorganisms recently reclassified as fungi, may be emerging as causes of fungal keratoconjunctivitis in immunocompromised and normal hosts (often in contact lens users).32,33 A large outbreak of microsporidial keratoconjunctivitis occurred following heavy rain during a rugby tournament in Singapore, and a potential association with muddy water exposure was made.34 An outbreak of acute conjunctivitis with episcleritis and anterior uveitis in Brazil was epidemiologically and microscopically linked to freshwater exposure to *Emmonsia* species (adiaspiromycosis). Risk factors included diving underwater and visiting a particular beach.35

Exogenous endophthalmitis follows penetrating ocular trauma in about 5% of cases; 10% or more of these cases may have a fungal etiology.25 *Fusarium* and

![Figure 2. Fungal keratitis. (Republished with permission of Macmillan Publishers Ltd., from Thomas PA. Fungal infections of the cornea. Eye. 2003;17(8):852-62.)](image-url)
Candida are common causes among the variety of implicated species. Risks of such infection include neutropenia, human immunodeficiency virus/AIDS and intravenous drug abuse. Symptoms include pain, redness and decreased or blurred vision. Common signs are global surface hyperemia and occasional hypopyon. Diagnosis and treatment should be performed by an experienced ophthalmologist.

**Fungal Acute Otitis Externa**

There is reasonable evidence for acute otitis externa (AOE) occasionally being caused by fungi from freshwater. This entity is generally characterized by symptoms of ear pain, typically worsened by manipulation of the tragus or pinna; itching, often as a preceding symptom; and sometimes hearing loss or sense of fullness or blockage in the ear. Signs include ear canal erythema and edema, with varying amounts of debris or otorrhea. Studies suggest that the aforementioned symptoms, hearing loss and lack of fetid discharge may particularly characterize fungal otitis externa.

A comprehensive microbiological study in the United States indicated that fungi cause 1%–2% of AOE, with no significant geographical differences in proportion. The predominant fungal isolates from AOE are Candida and Aspergillus (Figure 3). Exposure to water, especially polluted water, and swimming are well-recognized risk factors for AOE. In one study, the most frequent predisposing factors for candidal otitis externa were swimming in public pools/baths and diabetes mellitus. Diagnosis is made by culture or perhaps by polymerase chain reaction assay. Uncomplicated cases may be treated with 2% acetic acid in propylene glycol or 1% clotrimazole solution.

Fungi are occasionally the etiologic agents in malignant otitis externa. It is generally seen in diabetics or immunocompromised persons following prolonged antibiotic treatment for bacterial malignant otitis externa (without a reported link to freshwater exposure).

**Other Specific Infections Occasionally Linked to Freshwater**

Several other specific diseases may rarely be caused by fungi of freshwater origin. These are typically documented as single case reports or small case series. Traumatic freshwater exposures following natural disasters, near-drowning episodes or significant aspiration may result in deep infections by fungi. These infections include deep soft tissue or bone infections, central nervous system infections (including meningitis and brain abscess) and pulmonary...
infections, generally occurring in immunocompetent hosts.\textsuperscript{45-49} Such infections are often delayed in onset, as compared to bacterial infections, following the traumatic episode.\textsuperscript{45} Causative agents include fungi in the family Mucoraceae, Cladophialophora, Fusarium, Aspergillus, Pseudallescheria and Scedosporium.\textsuperscript{28,45-48} The latter, while primarily found in soil, may be found in muddy water, sewage, and polluted, brackish and other freshwater.\textsuperscript{28,49} Scedosporium apiospermum (Figure 4) also may cause colonization and infection of the respiratory tract in persons with predisposing conditions, systemic invasive disease (usually in immunocompromised hosts) and keratitis, and has rarely been associated with otitis externa.\textsuperscript{28,50}

Common superficial fungal infections also may rarely result from freshwater exposure. Dermatophytes and other keratinophilic fungi have been reported in freshwater and sources of drinking water.\textsuperscript{13-15,51} The presence of these fungi in superficial waters does not necessarily equate with the level of pollution or contamination, as temperature and other natural properties of the bodies of water may promote their growth.\textsuperscript{51} These microorganisms also have been identified in public baths and swimming pools.\textsuperscript{4,52,53} However, freshwater exposure is an unusual cause of fungal infection of skin or nails, such as tinea pedis.\textsuperscript{4} Occasionally, epidemiologic evidence suggests an association between sources such as swimming pools and dermatophyte infections such as tinea pedis.\textsuperscript{53}

**Prevention**

General measures for all persons to reduce the risk of freshwater-acquired fungal disease include community guidelines for the prevention and detection of waterborne fungal infection, issued in conjunction with prevention of bacterial and parasitic infections.\textsuperscript{5,10} Specific individual preventive measures include use of earplugs while swimming (and, in those with recurrent infection, gently rinsing the ear canals after swimming with equal portions of vinegar and rubbing alcohol) to prevent AOE,\textsuperscript{37} and washing feet thoroughly after public swimming or bathing.\textsuperscript{53}

Additionally, one should ensure proper use of contact lenses (including therapeutic lenses) and contact lens solution (avoiding tap water),\textsuperscript{26} wash all wounds thoroughly and take care not to aspirate potentially contaminated freshwater. Special care for the immunocompromised may include enhanced monitoring of hospital water supplies, avoidance of hospital (and sometimes domestic) tap water and showers and rigorous handwashing by all patients and personnel.\textsuperscript{5,10}

**Conclusions**

Potentially pathogenic fungal microorganisms are found in a variety of freshwater sources, including surface waters, drinking water and public bathing and swimming facilities. Fortunately, fungal infections as a result of freshwater exposure or trauma are rare. The most common entities appear to be fungal keratitis, otitis externa and tinea pedis. Well-documented reports describe deep fungal infections resulting from freshwater exposures following natural disasters or near-drowning episodes. As with most cryptic fungal infections, freshwater-related or otherwise, this etiology should be suspected when bacterial cultures or molecular tests are normal or when the infection inexplicably worsens or fails to resolve with appropriate antibacterial therapy.

**Patient-Friendly Recap**

- Infections caused by fungi from freshwater sources are uncommon but can prove harmful if undiagnosed or left untreated.
- The author reviewed diseases caused by exposure to freshwater fungi, identifying potential risk factors and describing means of prevention such as use of ear plugs, thorough washing after swimming and storage of contact lenses in proper solution, not tap water.
- Clinicians should suspect fungal causation when bacterial cultures or tests are normal or when the infection fails to resolve with appropriate antibiotics.
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